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A recent gathering of 
the LAHR Breakfast 
Club at Denny’s.  
From left to right 
are:  Pastor Paul, 
Mark, Mike, Jaime, 
Bill, Pam and Cindy.  
See the Saturday 
calendar for details.  
Please join us!!

Building Strong leSBian, gay, BiSexual and tranSgender CommunitieS in the lanSing area

Letter from 
the Prez
by Penny Gardner, LAHR President

Dear Reader, 
Bill Beachler, publisher of the LAHR 

News, LAHR Board Member, LAHR 
Historian and early member LAHR 

and LAHR PAC, 
philanthropist in 
support of multiple 
LGBT projects and 
organizations, and 
retired from The 
State of Michigan 
Transportation 
Department, whose 

dedicated and loyal service of over 36 
years  to the State will be honored by 
having the Saugatuck Rest Area named 
the William M. Beachler Rest Area.   

As the current President of LAHR 
and a several year board member I have 
held the highest respect and a deep 
gratitude for Bill’s professionalism 
as publisher, his contributions of a 
continuity of experience and expertise 
of our communities.  Often in wonder 
and awe I have questioned, “What 
would we do if we couldn’t turn to 
Bill?”  “Where in the world would we 
as organizations and as communities be 
if Bill wasn’t so damned good at what 
he does and continues to do all that he 
does?”

And now,  on our way west across 
the state we can stop at the Saugatuck 
Rest Area  and see his name, his picture, 
his work honored by the Michigan 
Transportation Department.

This article about this important event 
for all of us is being written in tandem 

by other leaders of  
LAHR/LAHR 

 PAC/and GLFSA  
Pride Scholarship.

Penny Gardner
President LAHR  
and LAHR PAC

(continued on page 2)

Ingham 
County Benefit News
by Penny Gardner, LAHR & LAHR-PAC 
President

The Ingham County Commissioners are 
debating how to respond to Proposal 2, 
the 2004 anti same sex marriage Michigan 
Constitutional amendment and to court 
rulings that this amendment prohibits 
health care benefits for same sex partners.  
Ingham County employees have had 
domestic partner coverage for several 
years.  A lawsuit on the issue health care 
for domestic partners is pending before the 
Michigan Supreme Court.  

The county believes it has to act now to 
discontinue the current benefits.  February 
28th had been proposed as the last date for 
the benefits. Other organizations such as U 
of M have amended their health care plans 
to broaden the definition of who is eligible 
in order to comply with the court rulings.  
These changes still allow same sex couple 

to have the health care.  
On Jan 15th and Jan 16th LAHR and 

LAHR PAC spoke before the General 
Services Committee, and the Finance 
Committee of the Ingham County 
Commission.  Penny Gardner, President 
of the two organizations, spoke in  favor 
of the Commission writing criteria to 
continue offering employees of the county 
Domestic Partner Health Care benefits 
including same sex couples.  

 
Members of both committees assured 
the public that it was their intention 
that these benefits be continued.  The 
Finance Committee passed a resolution to 
discontinue the current domestic partner 
benefits on July 31st (longer than the 
proposed deadline of February 28th) to 
give the county enough time to create 
criteria that did not include marriage.  That 
resolution will go to the full Commission 
and discussion will continue on what 
happens after July 31st.

Happy 
Valentine’s Day 

from LAHR!

Saugatuck Rest Area
Honoring

Wiliam M. Beachler
Michigan Department of 

Transportation
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Letters continued

“I wish to second the 
“Congratulations” to Bill Beachler 
for the honor bestowed to him by the 
Michigan Transportation Department.  
My last understanding was that the 
Department was no longer naming rest 
areas after people, living or dead.  So, 
it must have taken someone high up 
in the Department to have this honor 
happen to Bill.  

What has always impressed me 
the most about Bill is how he quietly 
goes about doing the things that 
are important to him, with little or 
no fanfare, ensuring that the lgbt 
community continues to move 
forward to a goal of true equality in 
this world.  His creation of the lgbt 
Pride Scholarship Fund at Michigan 
State University is one project that 
he undertook by himself to provide 
scholarships to MSU lgbt students.  I 
urge all of the LGBT community to 
send in a donation to the Michigan 
State University Development Fund 
to be placed in the Pride Scholarship 
Fund in honor of Bill Beachler!

Thank you Bill for caring enough to 
set the goals at the highest level for us 
all to follow!”

Dennis Hall
former President of LAHR   

Bill is being honored by the state for 
his long and consistent service.  The 
same adjectives apply to his work for 
the LGBT community.  At almost every 
event and every committee, Bill has been 
there.  He never demands the spotlight.  
He never demands a title or a payment.  
He just contributes.  And he has done this 
for longer than most of us can remember. 

There is not a person active in LGBT 
rights in Michigan who does not turn to 
Bill for advice or history. While we can’t 
offer the honor that the state did, we can 
give our thanks.  With his retirement we 
hope to get even more of his time. 

Joseph Marutiak
LAHR Secretary Treasurer and former 

LAHR PAC President

I first met Bill Beachler in 1980 -- back 
when we were both small children. Well, 
I am perhaps daydreaming a bit there. 
But in truth, twenty-seven years after our 
first acquaintance, I have met no one in 
all of Mid-Michigan – and few people in 
general – with Bill’s nonstop, absolute, 
and ever-consistent drive for equality for 
LGBT people. 

When in times of need or emergency, 
when a call to organize has gone out into 
our community -- police harassment, the 
AIDS crisis, local civil rights ordinances, 
etc. -- Bill has been the first to answer 
that call. He is always ready to pitch 
in, always willing to work on the most 
difficult of problems, and always there to 
facilitate a much needed continuity in our 
community. His giving is unconditional 
and his commitment is second to none. 

During the “high times,” when our 
community is swirling with vibrancy and 

energy, Bill Beachler is there working 
hard at the center of things. Perhaps even 
more critical, during the times of inertia, 
confusion, or inactivity, Bill has kept the 
home fire lit for future leaders to build 
upon. He often did so single handedly.

The state may have paid Bill Beachler 
a rare high compliment in their recent 
recognition on his retirement. It does not 
begin to rival the debt of gratitude that 
we in the LGBT community and network 
of alliances owe to this man for his great 
service and dedication.

Think of it. Can you name anyone else 
who can match the decades of activism, 
the hard work, the time and money 
behind them? What an inspiration for the 
younger generations to follow. What an 
inspiration to us all.

William Sawyer-Todd
Former LAHR Leader, and activist, 

Member LAHR PAC
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Bill Beachler is that hum of the engine that is so reliable 
and constant that it fades to the back of consciousness for 
most – the car just keeps running, and you get the luxury of 
not even listening for the motor driving it.  Thanks to Bill, 
the LAHR LGBT News just keeps coming, month after 
month, year after year, decade after decade -- and no one has 
to ‘change the oil’ or ‘get a tow’ or worry about it not being 
written, published, printed or distributed.  

Bill’s participation in, knowledge of and retention of the 
history/herstory of LAHR has been invaluable as a reference 
and guidance to countless LAHR Board members and 
officers.  His legacy includes an LGBT Scholarship at MSU 
which Bill single-handedly established and endowed, and 
which will continue to assist, encourage and inspire LGBT 
students year after year, decade after decade, for all time to 
come.  Bill was instrumental in producing the first and most 
subsequent Prism Awards ceremonies.  He was also a critical 
steering committee member of the Lansing Equal Rights Task 
Force, meeting every week for almost five years in the effort 
to educate Lansing’s citizenry and obtain comprehensive civil 
rights protections within Lansing law.

It is an ironic and fitting honor – and one that is evidence 
of how far we’ve come as a community – that a rest area in 
such a gay-friendly resort community should be named for 
Bill.  One of the other key members of the Task Force had his 
life upended over 25 years ago in one of the police raids and 
sting operations that rounded up countless gay men (usually 
deeply closeted) at Michigan rest areas, and then published 
the names of those arrested in the local paper.  These attempts 
to shame gay men back into line and publicly humiliate them 
used to be commonplace.  Employers and family members 
were expected to vilify, banish and oppress these men 
accordingly. Of course, it’s the very homophobia promoted 
by these actions that caused so many gay men to bury their 
attractional orientation and seek unhealthy, clandestine outlets 
rather than open, acknowledged relationships.

We still have a long way to go before all LGBT people 
can fully participate in society as legally recognized equals, 
but with all of the efforts and impact of Bill Beachler and 
so many others who are supported and inspired by him, we 
will get there.  Now visitors to the Saugatuck Rest Area 
will be exposed to the story of a stalwart, dedicated MDOT 
servant, and we can leave the “wide stance” and shaming 
media coverage mostly to closeted, hypocritical politicians 
in airports.  Thank you, Bill, and the State of Michigan for 
bestowing this well-deserved honor on one of our own.

Cheryl Van DeKerkhove
Past LAHR President & current activist

     When I came out, nearly 25 years ago while an MSU 
student, three significant things happened in the first month: 
1) I met my first boyfriend, 2) I became a volunteer with 
LAHR, working on the newsletter, and 3) I met Bill Beachler. 
The romance ended six weeks later. My LAHR service 
continued for many years but is now solidly in my past. My 
friendship with Bill, however, has continued over all that time 
and remains strong today. Bill’s service to our community, 
through its political organizations and social networks, 
is well known to many of us. My friendship with Bill has 
played out in such diverse settings as board meetings, road 
trips, pride events, bar nights, MSU football games, and my 
parents’ home. While it is difficult to pick out one or two most 
memorable activities or events, I would like to comment upon 
Bill’s initiative to create the Pride Scholarship at MSU, as I 
consider it to be an action he took that will have an enduring 
impact on future generations and our community. 

Over a number of dinner conversations through the years, 
while talking about MSU gay organizations, domestic partner 
benefits, and the idea of a gay alumni association, Bill would 
say “…and there is no reason why that university shouldn’t 
have a scholarship for gay students!” One time, I responded 
by saying “Bill, that is true. The only thing stopping it is 
identifying a donor willing to create it. There’s no reason it 
can’t be you, and I’ll help you do it!” From that point forward, 
Bill became the visionary and driving force for what is now 
the Pride Scholarship at MSU. The scholarship has helped 
several MSU LGBT students pay for their education. It has 
been a catalyst for increasing charitable contributions to MSU 
from LGBT faculty, staff, alumni, and friends. It has helped 
improve the institutional climate for us. It has also had an 
impact on our community. Jon Hoadley, an early recipient of 
the Pride Scholarship, reported that he chose to attend MSU 
because of the scholarship, not only because of the financial 
award, but also because its very existence signaled to him 
that MSU would be a good place for him to attend college. 
Now an MSU alumnus, Jon was recently named Executive 
Director of the National Stonewall Democrats. We’ll be 
hearing from him, and about him, during the presidential 
campaign this year, and I firmly believe that someday he will 
hold a high elected office. When that happens, the fact that he 
holds an MSU degree that was partially enabled by the Pride 
Scholarship will make me proud of him, of MSU, and of Bill 
Beachler for his vision and action. 

Congratulations, Bill, and thank you for your service and 
friendship. 

John Huebler
 Former LAHR, GLFSA, MSU Pride Leader and activist

Help LAHR-PAC
The Lansing Association for Human Rights Political Action Committee (LAHR-PAC) will soon begin its work for the 2008 elections.  

It will rate candidates, make donations and educate voters.
If you wish to help in 2008, please send your membership fees ($20 minimum for individuals, $40 for couples) to:
LAHR PAC, PO Box 16014, Lansing MI  48901-6014
Additional donations are always welcome.  You may donate without becoming a member.  We will begin meeting in March.  

Members will be notified of the meetings.
*LAHR PAC is an independent political committee, not affiliated with any other organization.  LAHR PAC seeks to elect candidates 

supportive of LGBT rights.
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YOU ARE NOT ALONE. HELP US HELP YOU 
- REPORT HATE CRIMES AND 

DISCRIMINATION TO TRIANGLE.

Out. Helping You.

or visit www.tri.org

SUZY GRACE, CPE

517-332-0258
Call for free consultation

@Kevena V’s Day Salon
4964 Northwind Drive
East Lansing, MI 48823

Only electrolysis is permanent.

Triangle News
Black History is 
Everyone’s History
by Dawn Wolfe, Director of Communications, 
Triangle Foundation

I have never been, nor will I ever be, pulled 
over for “Driving While Black.” I can walk into any high-end 
store I like, dressed however I like, without once seeing a clerk 
edge over to the security button with a feigned casualness. 
Everywhere I go, in fact, I can expect the respect that my 
Caucasian skin earns for me – a respect that all too many African-
Americans still have to “earn” in other ways in this country.

For all that, though, I believe that Black History is my history. 
And regardless of your race or ethnicity, I believe that it’s yours, 
too.

Why? Because this country’s development was leapfrogged 
ahead on the backs of the free labor of slavery. Think about it 
– would this country have grown nearly so fast, or come nearly so 
far, in our first centuries if we had had to pay all of the people who 
planted our crops, built our things and cleaned our homes? 

The United States’ four centuries of unearned progress isn’t 
the only reason that Black History is something we all share. 
Black History is our history because Martin Luther and Coretta 
Scott King struggled for all of us – not just to free the oppressed, 
but also to heal the hearts of the warped, twisted people who 
felt the need to be oppressors. Black History is our history 
because we live in this country together. And Black History is 
our history because the institutional and cultural racism that has 
been slavery’s legacy still haunts too many Americans, Barack 
Obama’s Presidential candidacy notwithstanding. 

But that still isn’t all. Black History is also our history 
because of the double oppression faced by our black sisters and 
brothers who are also LGB or T. I believe we need to do more 
to understand and work with the Black culture that has fostered 
anti-gay oppression even as we work to end oppression and 
discrimination against everyone. 

Perhaps it’s fortunate that, at least in Michigan, Black History 
Month falls during the coldest month of the year – making it 
a perfect time to stay home and read, or watch a documentary, 
or surf the Web to learn more about this history we share. 
Knowledge is not only power, it is a way to understanding, and – I 
hope – a way to healing the divisions we’ve created between us.

Dawn Wolfe is Triangle Foundation’s Director of 
Communications. For more information about Triangle visit: 
www.tri.org 

Our Families
by Mary Boudreau

Election Opportunity
I hope your new year is shaping up to 

be a great one!   Since my birthday is on 
New Year’s Eve (I’m daddy’s favorite tax 
deduction!)  I am a big fan of the fresh start 

that comes with each new year.  I’m also a big fan of New Year’s 
Resolutions, which are simply time sensitive goals.  I hope 
you are successful with yours, and always remember there’s 
always time for “a do-over.”  Personally, I’m never completely 
successful, but

 I’m always better for the attempt.
This particular New Year also offers the opportunity to select 

our national leaders.  By the time this newsletter comes out, 5 out 
of 6 members of our family will have had a chance to vote in the 
presidential primary.   (Poor Ashley - she doesn’t turn 18 until 
January 30, so she has to wait to do one more thing!).  It’s a bit 
anti-climactic, since we don’t know how much our votes really 
count because of Michigan’s early entry into this crazy race.  
However, it definitely marks a significant rite-of-passage for our 
family” all of our children will be legal adults and will exercise 
their fundamental responsibility in a democratic nation.

It’s tempting for those of us in the gay community to think 
“Who cares?” about this process.  After all, verbal gay bashing 
seems to be one of (continued on page 11)
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Belen’s Flowers
A Lansing Tradition for 65 Years

515 W. Ionia, Lansing, MI 48933 • 517-372-5610 • 866-376-5610 • fax 517-485-0104 • www.belensflowers.com

Order your 
Valentines 

Flowers Early!

We Welcome Couples 
for your Commitment

Ceremony needs!

GLBT Friendly!
Free delivery in  
Lansing on orders $100.00 or more.
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Smart Money
Government-Paid 
Adoption?  It’s True.

by Brian Winters, 
AAMS, Financial 
Planner

Reader Question: 
We’re considering 
adopting. Of course 
cost isn’t a primary 
concern, but can we 
deduct any of the 

fees on our taxes?
Answer: Not exactly. The IRS doesn’t 

allow adoption expense deductions, but it 
allows something better.

If you adopt a child individually or with 
your partner the IRS allows an adoption 
tax credit of up to $11,390 per child 
(amount for 2007) for qualified adoption 
expenses. 

Credits are better than deductions 
because each dollar of tax credit cancels a 
dollar of tax owed. Deductions only cancel 
the tax owed on the amount deducted. For 
someone in the 25% tax bracket a $1,000 
deduction only cancels $250 of tax owed, 

while a $1,000 tax credit cancels a full 
$1,000 of tax owed. 

The ability of LGBT couples to jointly 
adopt in Michigan is murky, though 2007 
Michigan House Bill 4259 currently before 
the House Judiciary Committee would 
legally mandate its availability. Let us 
hope justice prevails and the bill makes its 
way out of committee and into law.

While Michigan adoption law needs 
fixing, the federal tax credit isn’t reduced 
because one member of a couple adopts a 
child instead of both. The maximum credit 
of $11,390 per child is unchanged whether 
one or both partners can adopt the child.

Here’s how the credit works. Qualified 
adoption expenses including adoption 
fees, attorney fees, court costs, and travel 
expenses (including meals and lodging) 
are totaled. The lesser of total expenses 
paid or $11,390 is the amount of the credit.  

There are limitations. The adoption 
usually must be finalized to qualify. 
Furthermore, the credit is reduced or 
phased out entirely for those with incomes 
exceeding $170,820 (limit for 2007). Also, 
special rules apply for adopting children 
from foreign countries.

In addition to the adoption credit, tax 

law also makes qualified funds paid 
by employers for adoption-assistance 
nontaxable by excluding them from 
employees’ incomes. 

This is a rough overview of the adoption 
tax credit and employer adoption-
assistance income exclusion. For specifics 
on all aspects of the adoption credit and 
income exclusion search www.irs.gov for 
Form 8839 and its published instructions, 
or send me an e-mail.

And as always, please send your 
financial questions to brian@7advice.com.

Brian Winters is President and 
Financial Planner at Guardian Financial 
Planning, LLC, an independent Registered 
Investment Advisory firm serving the 
planning and investment needs of the 
LGBT community throughout Lansing, 
Jackson and Ann Arbor. He can be reached 
at brian@7advice.com.

Welcome Home!

706-2518

332-5100

James D. Noble
REALTOR®

jamesdnoble@briarwoodrealty.com

National Pancake 
Week begins 

February 18th!
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Pastor Paul
by Paul S. Downie

The Paradox 
of Leviticus 
Then, and Its 
Relevance 
Now

Leviticus, an ancient book in the Hebrew 
Bible (Christian Old Testament), is set in 
the time of Moses.  In the Mount Sinai 
wilderness after their exodus from slavery 
in Egypt, the Israelites longed to enter 
the Promised Land Canaan.  Leviticus is 
filled with unthinkables for us today --  an 
abundance of mandatory death penalties, 
slavery embraced, many “unclean” 
acts condemned as “abominations” or 
“detestable” and requiring the death 
penalty, all females owned as property 
by males, sex for procreation only, 
etc.  The only clear condemnation of 
a homosexual act in the entire Bible is 
Leviticus 20:13.  “If a man lies with a 
male as with a woman, both of them have 
committed an abomination; they shall be 
put to death...”  But only 4 verses earlier 
we read:  “All who curse father or mother 
shall be put to death.”  Who, then, can be 
saved?  

On the other hand, Leviticus mandates 
giving hospitality to a stranger, taking 
a sojourner into your home overnight, 
leaving harvest gleanings in your field for 
the hungry, taking care of the poor and the 
vulnerable, returning at sundown a man¹s 

cloak taken in payment of debt so that he is 
not cold.  Leviticus was indeed a paradox 
of injustice and justice THEN, and yet has 
relevance NOW. 

In Leviticus a 7th year is a Sabbath 
Year, 7 Sabbath Years are 49 years, and 
the 50th year is Jubilee.  Moses was 
to hallow the 50th year, and “proclaim 
liberty throughout the land to all its 
inhabitants.”  In Jubilee the Earth lay 
fallow, Hebrew slaves were freed, debts 
were forgiven, land was returned to its 
original owners, and the people were 
recalled to justice and equity.

Drawing inspiration from Leviticus 
and translating into our global village 
today, 4 aspects are suggested.  First, 
RESPECT FOR EARTH.  In Jubilee 
the Earth lay fallow, because it belongs 
to God.  We are called as stewards, not 
owners, to respect and renew the Earth 
-- lighting fires under our politicians in 
this election year and by sound ecology 
in our own personal lives.  Second, 
SHARING WEALTH.  At all times 
harvest gleanings must be left in the 
fields for the hungry, and in Jubilee debts 
must be forgiven.  Our wealth is from 
God, and we are called not only to share 
with the poor, but to seek equity.  Early 
20th century industrial tycoon J. P. 
Morgan said a corporation president 
should not be paid more than 20 times 
the pay of his lowest paid worker.  Yet 
average compensation for CEOs today is 
somewhere near 416 times that of lowest 
paid workers.  And the crushing debts of 
impoverished Third World nations where 
high interest rates strangle their economy 

and people starve to death?  Will you 
contact appropriate politicians?  Will you 
perhaps be able to forgive a personal debt 
for some person?  Third, RELEASE OF 
CAPTIVES.  All persons are created in 
the “image of God,” and we are called 
to break chains of injustice that bind 
us -- chains that bind enslaved debtors, 
refugees, political prisoners, victims 
of bigotry, and even chains which bind 
oppressors in their own hatred.  This 
speaks to LGBT persons!  Some will say 
that Leviticus condemns as “abomination” 
a male lying with a male as with a 
woman.  Its usual form in the ancient 
world was not loving same-gender union, 
but male sexual abuse -- demeaning and 
humiliating defeated soldiers by raping 
them, or gaining sexual pleasure from 
slaves or pupils.  Who knows if Leviticus 
intended more than this, or not.  In any 
case, clothes I wear while typing this 
article are condemned as “abomination,” 
and one who cursed father or mother 
must be killed.  Leviticus must be read 
intelligently.  Fourth, RECONCILIATION 
AND RESPECT.  One must at sundown 
always return a man¹s cloak taken in 
payment of debt, lest he be cold.  A deep 
sense of community, one humanity created 
by God.  We are called to return home 
to the family of God -- to be loving but 
unrelenting in our political, social, and 
religious activism to break chains of 
oppression, and gain full affirmation for 
ALL persons, in a society renewed upon a 
foundation of reconciliation and respect. 

Leviticus, with its hideous ancient 
(continued on page 12)
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THE 
HOTLINE
332-3200

Serving Lansing’s Lesbian, 
Gay, Bi & Trans Community

Outside of Lansing Call Toll Free: 
1-866-645-LAHR

M-F 7-10 p.m. & Sunday 2-5 p.m.

Triangle Foundation at 
Creating Change!
by Director of Communications Dawn 
Wolfe

We’re less than one month away from 
Creating Change, the National Gay & 
Lesbian Task Force’s annual conference. 
This year, more than 2,000 activists of all 
experience levels will join together to learn 
new strategies in our fight for full equality 
from Feb. 6-10 in Detroit.

Triangle Foundation has been an active 
participant in this fantastic event, with 
three of our staff members serving on the 
Host Committee. Not only that, we’ve 
been active helping to produce events 
within Creating Change as well.

Please consider attending the following 
workshops or institutes that are being 
presented by Triangle staff at the 
conference:

Triangle Foundation Director of Policy 
Sean Kosofsky is one of the facilitators 
for Creating Change’s first-ever family-
focused training institute, “Families to the 
Front,” sponsored by the Family Equality 
Council.

Melissa Pope, our Director of Victim 
Services, is presenting or facilitating 
several “events within the event” herself:
• “Intimate Partner Violence: Identifying, 

Addressing and Stopping Domestic 
Violence in the GLBT Community”

• “Rapid Response to Anti-GLBT 

Violence”
• “Two-Spirit People and the LGBT 

Movement”
• “First Nations Community Dialogue”

In addition, our Department of Victim 
Services will on hand in case they’re 
needed by conference participants. 
Creating Change attendees will have a 
Triangle-provided article on safety tips 
in their program guides; we have also 
been able to include a phone number in 
that article to report any bias incidents 
that might happen during the conference. 
We hope nothing happens - but if it does, 
Triangle will be there.

Oh - and don’t forget to stop by and pay 
us a visit Friday evening at the Michigan 
reception we’re hosting!

We here at Triangle Foundation are 
proud to welcome Creating Change to 
Detroit this year, and we’re honored by 
our close and enduring relationship with 
The Task Force. Many, many thanks to 
everyone who is working so hard to make 
this fantastic event happen!

For more information or to register 
for Creating Change visit: www.
creatingchange.org

Publisher’s Note:  LAHR’s own Penny 
Gardner, a sub-committee leader, will 
be presenting monologues / stories of 
discrimination based on age and/or ability 
for the YODA (Young, Old, Disabled 
Action)

Advertising Update
by Bill Beachler, Publisher
Please check out the excellent ads in the 

LGBT News and support these businesses, 
services and organizations.  These 
advertisements enable the LGBT News to 
continue our long history of publication.  
This newsletter is the oldest continuously 
published monthly newsletter in Michigan 
dating back to the first issue in Sept., 1979.  
(Check out the LAHR history on our new 
Web site at www.LAHROnline.org .)

Please encourage other LGBT 
supportive businesses, services and 
organizations to add their support of the 
newsletter by contacting us to place an 
ad in the future.  The LAHR Board has 
expanded its effort to increase advertising 
and Lauren Spencer, a new LAHR Board 
member, volunteered to lead this expanded 
effort – you may hear from Lauren 
soon.  The LGBT News needs additional 
new advertising to continue our current 
excellent format.  We have always tried 
to present a professional balance between 
advertising and content.

If you have a business, service or are 
involved in an organization or if you know 
of someone who is, please contact us to 
place your ad in an upcoming newsletter.  
Check out the box on the back page for 
details.  Also, our layout person, Vicky, is 
one of the best in Michigan and can help 
you if you need help.

If you have questions or would like to 
place an ad, please contact me at 517-337-
1419 or email  beachlerb@sbcglobal.net .

Our advertising rates:
  Full page - $90
  2/3 page - $75
  1/2 page - $65
  1/3 page - $45
  1/4 page - $35
  1/6 page - $25

For more information contact  
Bill Beachler �1�-���-1�19 or 

email Bill at beachlerb@sbcglobal.net
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Owning A Home In An 
Uncertain Market - Part 1

by Pam Sisson, 
Attorney & Mediator

I do not like green 
eggs and ham

I do not like them 
Sam I Am
–Dr. Seuss

Are you considering 
buying a home at this time?  Are you 
falling behind in payments on a home 
you already own? Are you trying to sell a 
home and not having much luck? I do not 
propose to solve any of these issues, but I 
hope to provide some guidance to help you 
make informed decisions.

Let me address the looming foreclosure 
issue first, since this type of crisis can 
create other life crises.  The first thing 
to do if you are falling behind in making 
payments on your house is to communicate 
with your bank.  (I will refer to both 
mortgage companies and banks as banks 
in this article.)  Many people believe that 
the bank cannot foreclose until you are at 
least three payments behind.  The fact is 
that the bank can foreclose as soon as you 
are one payment behind (however they 
usually don’t move that quickly.)  Read 
your mortgage, even if you have read it in 
the past (and this is good advice for anyone 
with a mortgage). Your mortgage will 

A Matter of Law also tell you that you cannot transfer the 
real estate without the bank’s agreement.  
Assumption of mortgages is pretty much 
a thing of the past.  Instead, the buyer 
must obtain his/her own mortgage, unless 
you sell on a land contract.  There is also 
sometimes a misconception that if you 
just let the house go back to the bank, you 
won’t owe any more money.  That is not 
accurate.  If the house is foreclosed, the 
bank may have to sell the property for less 
than what you owe, in which case you will 
still owe the difference.   For this reason, 
foreclosure should be a last resort.    

The good news is that the bank really 
does not want your real estate.  They do not 
want to own it, they do not want to have to 
sell it, they do not want to have to maintain 
it, they do not want your house and land, 
they do not like green eggs and ham.  So, if 
you communicate with them promptly and 
responsibly, and if there is some chance 
that you will recover financially and be 
able to make the payments, the bank will 
usually work with you.  Even if you have 
not communicated promptly with the bank 
in the past, you should start that process 
immediately.  This is true even after your 
house is sold by the bank.  After it is sold, 
you still may be able to recover your 
home through the redemption process.  
Redemption allows you to get the property 
back if you pay the sales price plus certain 
other fees and costs within 6 months (or 
within a year if you have paid off more than 
a third of your original mortgage). 

Karen White and Therese Nugent 
21 years • December 7

Karen commented,  
“She dropped a bomb on me on Pearl Harbor Day!”

(Publisher’s Note:  We had a transmission / 
timing problem here – sorry this notice is late.)

Linda Spang and Denise Elwart
15 years• February 27, 2008

The following people will be 
celebrating their Long Term 

Relationships (LTR):

The LAHR Long Term Relationship (LTR) group wants to 
promote the importance of a strong, committed relationship 
in the LGBT community.  If you have an anniversary for your 
relationship that you would like mentioned by the group, 
please email Greg at MILatino@aol.com .

Congratulations!
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Lansing Area AIDS Network
Care Coordination
Since 1986, LAAN’s care coordinators have worked with over 

450 HIV+ men, woman and children assisting in planning for 
needed services and acting as a central point of access for care 
and support services in the community. LAAN offers emergency 
assistance with mortgage and rent payments; utility bills; 
medical/dental costs; child care expenses; food and nutritional 
supplements; transportation; and coordinates with other 
community service providers.

Volunteer Programs
Many volunteer opportunities are available at LAAN including 

the Buddy Program, which links trained volunteers who 
provide practical and emotional support, social integration and 
friendship to persons living with HIV/AIDS. Volunteers are also 
needed for general office support, special events, staffing for 
LAAN’s food pantry program and help with transportation for 
clients.

Support Groups
Current LAAN support groups include:
HIV+ Men’s Group
Positively Aware Series

Anonymous Counseling  
& Testing Schedule
Listening Ear (East Lansing) 

313 West Grand River 
Thursday from 6-9 PM 

Appointment Only

Young’s Landing (Old Town) 
Greater Lansing African American Health 

511 East Grand River 
Wednesday from 6-9 PM 

Walk-In

LAAN Main Office 
913 West Holmes, Suite 115 

First and Third Thursday of Every Month from 3-9 PM 
Appointment Only 

Serving the HIV affected community since 1985. 

For more information about the LAAN, visit them online at: www.laanonline.org 

913 West Holmes, Suite 115, Lansing, MI 48910 - (517)394-3560 - (517)394-1298 FAX - laancontact@lansingareaaidsnetwork.org

HIV Prevention Programs
Prevention outreach and risk reduction is provided through 

presentations to community groups, schools, treatment centers, 
shelters, churches, and universities. LAAN utilizes trained 
volunteers to assist with promoting LAAN services and community 
resources throughout the region.

HIV+ Womens Group
Client Education Workshops

by Nancy English, 
LAHR Board

It is tax time 
once again and we 
either celebrate 
getting back a big 
chunk of money or 
mourn giving back 
a bunch to the Feds. 

Either way, most of us reading this have 
succumbed to the fact that we have to pay 
taxes whether we like it or not. I used to 
feel that it was my duty as a citizen to pay 
taxes in order for our society to have the 
things it needs like good schools, a well 
staffed police department and fewer folks 
going without something to eat on a daily 
basis. Now I’m not so sure.

You see, more and more I feel like I 
(and actually, all gay and lesbian people) 
am being taxed and not getting my fair 
share. And the more I think about it, the 
more ticked off I feel. Lesbian and gay 
folks have been paying taxes for a long 
time now (forever) and not receiving 
equal treatment under the law. Unlike 
heterosexual people in Michigan, lesbians 
and gay men cannot marry but we pay the 

same (or more) in taxes. We pay taxes so 
Michigan State Senator Alan Cropsey can 
take home a nice paycheck, receive great 
healthcare (for himself and his family) and 
get retirement benefits for just a few years 
of service. And now Cropsey and Attorney 
General Mike Cox are working to take 
away healthcare from same-sex domestic 
partners in Michigan – the only benefit that 
gay and lesbian spouses receive.   So not 
only do we pay for Cropsey’s and Cox’s 
wives and kids benefits, we pay Cropsey 
and Cox for the work they do to take away 
our healthcare. Inside my head there is a 
really pissed off woman screaming. 

I’m fed up. I’m ready to open my 
window and shout, “I’m mad as Hell and 
I’m not going to take it anymore.” I no 
longer am going to be grateful for getting 
a pittance of the benefits that heterosexual 
people get.  I am way over that.  My 
partner is a full time professor at Lansing 
Community College (LCC) and as such, I 
receive medical benefits. However, unlike 
my heterosexual peers, I do not receive 
dental, vision or free tuition.  I also will 
not inherit her retirement benefits if she, 
God forbid, should die before I do. Plus, 

unlike heterosexual spouses, I have to pay 
federal and state taxes on the value of the 
healthcare I receive. My medical insurance 
may end in the near future (if LCC’s board 
does not stay committed to continuing 
DP benefits) and I cannot, at this point in 
time, afford to pay for it myself.  But I will 
continue to be taxed to pay the healthcare 
of heterosexual elected officials and their 
families. Why am I not, at this moment, 
burning a flag on the steps of the Capitol 
over this insanity? 

Mid-Michigan Democracy for America 
(MMDFA), of which I am a member, 
invites people running for office to meet 
with us if they want our endorsement.  
Last fall, Jerry Hollister, Deb Canja and 
Edward Woods III met with us; all three 
were running for a seat on LCC’s Board 
of Trustees (which for a while now, has 
been overrun with lunatic, Machiavellian 
control freaks). I asked each of them if 
they would continue to, in spite of the 
passage of 2004’s Proposal 2, provide 
domestic partner benefits to LCC’s 
employees if elected. All three said they 
would.  I then asked them if they believed 
that domestic partner benefits should 

Together We Can - Taxation Without Representation
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Tom “T.J.” Thias
New & Used Car & Truck Sales
Tom’s Desk (517) 622-6081 or

Cell (517) 749-0532
bestpriceticer@aol.com

West on Saginaw Hwy. 

Just west of the Lansing Mall

5895 E. Saginaw, Grand Ledge

Over 1500 Cars & Trucks!
Open Every Day

1-800-SUNDANCE
WWW.SUNDANCECHEVY.COM

include all the benefits that the married, 
heterosexual people received. It took a 
few minutes for me to get my point across 
- maybe it is difficult to understand the 
concept that Lesbians and gay men should 
receive exactly the same benefits and 
perks that married heterosexual spouses 
get - but they all agreed that yes, not only 
should I and the other spouses receiving 
DP benefits get healthcare, but we should 
also receive dental, vision and free tuition.  
I don’t think very many heterosexual 
people think about the benefits they freely 
receive compared to the mostly non-
existent benefits that Lesbians and gay 
men get. Hollister, Canja and Woods were 
all elected to the LCC board (and yes, 
MMDFA did endorse them). I am looking 
at my schedule to see when I can speak 
with them about getting my dental and 
vision benefits and when I should sign up 
for free classes at LCC. 

In order for DP benefits to continue, 
providers may have to give benefits to 
all domestic partners, same-sex and 
heterosexual.  Some institutions say that 
is not a problem, that they will absorb 
the cost.  Other entities however, say that 
changing the language may prohibit them 
from providing DP benefits because it is 

cost prohibitive. My solution to that is to 
take some of the money used in providing 
benefits for their heterosexual employees 
and use it toward providing benefits for 
everyone; the co-pays etc. may go up but 
at least everyone would have coverage. 
It is unfathomable to me how anyone 
can receive something as vital as health 
care and remain complacent when their 
friend, family member or colleague goes 
without. And I really don’t understand 
how any elected official (except for the 
heterosexists) could deny benefits to one 
group of people while providing them to 
another. Especially when the denied group 
pays taxes to help provide benefits to the 
privileged group! Please, how can anyone 
logically explain that?

I want to pay my taxes, really I do. I just 
want everybody, not just the privileged, to 
benefit from them. And I am not going to 
stay quiet about this injustice any longer.  
So if you are an elected official, or if 
you are running for office, be prepared 
– you’ve got a lot of listening to do. 

the primary ways that a certain party 
uses to distract voters from their foibles.  
Fortunately, as more of us come out as 
responsible, visible, lovable members 
of our communities, many of the voters 
are not buying what they are selling.   I 
feel optimistic that this election will offer 
some true opportunities for change and 
improvement.

It’s fun to watch my children consider 
their options, and to take part the election 
process.  It’s also a bit sobering as a parent 
when all of your children become adults.  
Did we steer them in the right ways?  Did 
we give them the tools to make good 
decisions in the future?  Is there any way 
we can get four children through college 
without completely collapsing?  Can they 
raise our car insurance rates any higher?  I 
think that these mysteries will be solved in 
the next few years, so stay tuned.

Our Families continued
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In pain?
Curious what 
Chiropractic 
can do for you?

We specialize in:
• Headaches
• Womenʼs Health
• Back Pain
• Sports Injuries

with this coupon
*New Patients Only

517.316.1277
1770 East Grand River • East Lansing, MI 48823

www.backbonechiro.com • doctorb@backbonechiro.com

Join LAHR 
Today 

and Get a 
Free T-Shirt!

by Bill Castellani
CAMPAIGN: 

The race for the 
presidency continued to 
heat up and the Human 
Rights Campaign was 
right in the midst of it. 

HRC’s activities to 
engage and motivate 

the GLBT community during the Iowa 
caucuses were strong. No candidates were 
endorsed but our issues were brought to the 
fore everywhere.  HRC ramped up efforts 
in New Hampshire for the nation’s first 
presidential primary.  HRC work in both 
Iowa and New Hampshire is based on the 
belief that the best way to keep issues of 
significance to the GLBT community on 
the front-burner of the national, political 
dialogue is to actively engage and motivate 
our community to participate. 

 In 2007, HRC opened an office in 
Manchester , New Hampshire that has 
proven to be a central organizing location 
for GLBT activity in the state. Our 
investments have resulted in tremendous 
success. New Hampshire primary voters 
wearing our yellow HRC t-shirts and 
stickers were spotted across the state. 
To learn more about our work in New 
Hampshire , visit the HRC Back Story blog 
at www.hrcbackstory.org.   

Next is a team to Nevada for that state’s 
caucuses on Saturday, January 19th. This 
will be the third trip to Nevada since 
October. HRC staff is working to organize 
a GLBT rally on the eve of the caucuses 
there.  HRC will also be working with 
OutFront Minnesota to empower GLBT 
supporters to make a visible impact at 
the Minnesota caucuses on Tuesday, 
February 5th by holding mock caucuses 
like those we organized in Iowa.  HRC 
staff is already on the ground in Florida 
organizing trainings.

TRANSGENDER ISSUE: The 
Employment Non-Discrimination Act 
ENDA) created great controversy within 
and out of the Human Rights Campaign. 
Without taking sides here was the issue: 

- The Non Discrimination Act in the 
House of Reps was to cover all Gay, 
Lesbian, Transgender and Bisexual people.  
HRC was fully behind this measure. 

- In the closing weeks before a vote, 

House Speaker Pelosi and Rep Barney 
Frank learned that a number of Democratic 
House members were uneasy with the 
inclusion of Transgender coverage...they 
were not comfortable with how they could 
defend that in their home districts. 

- HRC was faced with a dilemma: 
1.) Refuse to back the GLB Non 
Discrimination Act........or 2.) Back the 
measure WITHOUT Transgender coverage 
included. 

Ultimately HRC decide with great 
reluctance to back the new measure that 
was not fully inclusive. Their reasoning 
in doing this was that this would be a step 
forward and further protections could be 
added later. 

Opposition to that view came from 
Transgender Rights and other GLBT 
groups who argued that unless the bill was 
totally inclusive, it was not worthwhile. 
They sensed that Transgender coverage 
would be forgotten. 

In the final analysis, the bill was not 
signed into law. But 
the division created 
great animosity for 
all included. HRC 
was accused of 
being indifferent to 
Transgender Rights; 
while Transgender 
groups were accused of 
trying to hold the whole 
bill hostage for the sake 
of their group. 

I believe that a 
bill covering civil 
rights of GLBT people 
in employment will 
never be signed by 
President Bush in any 
form. It remains for 
some future, more 
sympathetic Congress 
to sign such a bill into 
law. One day a fully 
inclusive bill will pass. 
Both sides in the debate 
wish for that. 

Our Washington and HRC 
Connection

magnificent vision for today, calling 
each of us to ACTION, to transform the 
vision into reality!  In this election year, 
will you hold to the fire the feet of our 
politicians and candidates, and also ACT in 
your own personal life?

The Rev. Paul S. Downie is still 
active as an Episcopal Church priest 
of 48 years, taught 30 years at Lansing 
Community College until he retired there 
in May 2005, and received the LAHR 
Prism award as Ally of the Year for 
2000.   E-mail:  pastorpaul@voyager.
net.  Phone:  (517) 332-2326 (until 9:30 
pm)

Pastor Paul Continued
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Gary L. Hicks
attorney at law

A general practice proudly serving the Mid-

Michigan GLBT community with over a 

quarter century of legal experience.

517-525-1732

reasonable rates
free consultation

wills

trusts

traffic

criminal

business law

powers of attorney

estate planning for 
our families
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Hello, I am Jillian 
Pastoor

LAHR at-Large Board member since 
October 2007 Jillian Pastoor  

I grew up in a small town outside of 
Muskegon. The lure of campus life brought 
me to East Lansing where I graduated from 
Michigan State University with a B.A. in 
Psychology. After I graduated, like many, I 
contemplated what to do next. I continued 
working at Community Mental Health and 
started an internship with MSU Safe Place, 
the campus domestic violence shelter. 
Through my internship, I found that I have 
a deep passion to end violence and sought 
out ways to continue working within the 
movement. 

A friend mentioned the AmeriCorps 
*VISTA program and after some research, 
I decided to apply.  I was ready to leave 
Lansing at the time and the *VISTA 
program provided an opportunity to start a 
new life in a new location. I moved to the 

Flathead Indian Reservation in Montana 
to begin building a volunteer program 
for Safe Harbor, the domestic violence 
shelter in the area. The Montana *VISTA 
program was phenomenal and I received 
a tremendous amount of training and 
experience.  I met many wonderful people 
working to end violence and formed 
friendships that will last a lifetime.

However, life works in mysterious 
ways and time was playing tricks on me. 
I met my soul mate in Lansing before 
leaving for Montana. Unfortunately, I was 
all set to move, so we continued a long 
distance relationship that grew throughout 
the year.  On my last day of service as a 
*VISTA, the love of my life met me in 
Montana and we took an incredible road 
trip back to Lansing.  Our “happily ever 
after” continues on the Eastside of Lansing 
where we live with our adorable kitty. 

Back in Lansing, I found my dream job 
working for EVE, Inc., Ingham County’s 
domestic violence shelter.  I also found 
a community of amazing individuals, 
my family, who continue to give me 
knowledge, hope, and love. Knitting with 
lesbians, playing flute in the Pride Band, 
and volunteering at Goldenrod are just a 
few activities I indulge in during my free 
time. I am proud and excited to be a new 
LAHR board member and hope that I can 
help provide such an important service to 
our community. 
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Visit us at:
2019 E. Michigan Ave. Lansing, MI 48912

or call us at: (517) 346-9900
www.becauseeverybodyreads.com

Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. & Sunday 9:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Everybody Reads exists to empower the underrepresented  
individuals and families in the tri-county area through a 

comprehensive community bookstore and 
neighborhood resource center.

Transgender Summit
by Julie Nemecek

By the time you read this article there 
will have been a transgender summit 
planning discussion January 24th.  
Michigan Equality organized this call in an 
effort to help bring unity to our efforts. It is 
a worthy goal .

 Our Goal
A primary goal for the meeting is to 

reach consensus on terminology that we 
can use in legislative and consciousness 
raising activities. Consensus means that 
while we might not be thrilled with every 
definition, we will agree to support the 
shared definitions we reach. As time 
permits, we will seek to set times/places 
for future issue-oriented meetings and/
or further gatherings to strengthen our 
collective voice.

 The Process
I will facilitate the discussion around the 

attached definitions. These are not meant 
to be exhaustive or necessarily reflective of 
my (or any one else’s) perspective. I have 
compiled these definitions from GLAAD 
and the academic work of Arlene Istar 
Lev. I selected these works because they 

reflect the language that the media and 
academia are using to define transgender 
terms. While we certainly will make up our 
own minds on how much these reflect the 
transgender community, they will give us a 
starting place for our deliberations.

 Those who did not participate in person 
are invited to send me their thoughts at 
julie.nemecek@comcast.net .

The end product of our summit will be 
a glossary that will be distributed to all 
participants. Each group present will be 
asked to present this glossary for review 
to their respective groups. I am asking 
that groups not reinvent the process by 
line-by-line editing but that they only give 
feedback to us on major issues that would 
prevent their group from agreeing to the 
terminology. Remember: our work product 
is intended to be a general guideline for 
our total transgender community. We will 
retain our differences in emphasis and 
may disagree about who is – or should be 
– covered by the transgender umbrella, but 
we will agree on using language with the 
meanings we agree to share.

Augustine said, “In essentials unity; in 
non-essentials liberty; in all things love.”  
That’s my hope for our time together.

Gay Men’s Chorus News
The Greater Lansing Gay Men’s Chorus 

(GLGMC) is preparing for its 20th 
anniversary concert “From Retro to Metro:  
Featuring that 80’s Show.”  It will consist 
of a tribute to one of the best eras in music:  
the 1980’s.  The show will include singing, 
dancing, and perhaps a few other surprises.  
The performance will be June 13th and 
14th at Lansing Community College’s Dart 
Auditorium.  You may contact the chorus 
by email at  info@glgmc.org  or visit the 
their web site at  www.glgmc.org .  Mark 
your calendars now to attend the 20th 
anniversary concert!!

Great Lakes Pride Band 
Update

Bill Beachler, 
Publisher

After an exciting 
holiday season 
(hope you enjoyed 
the pictures last 
month), the Great 
Lakes Pride Band 

is back at rehearsals.  The Band has 
grown a bit and has changed its rehearsal 
schedule.  We are now having rehearsals 
in Lansing every other Wed. night at 
7:30.  The other Wed. night the rehearsal 
is in Ferndale.  Hopefully, one Wed. per 
month everyone from all cities will have 
a rehearsal together.  The Band now has 
active participants from the Lansing area, 
Howell, Grand Rapids, and the Detroit 
area.

The Band is preparing for a possible 
Spring concert, possibly another 
performance at PrideFest and certainly 
an appearance at Michigan Pride here in 
Lansing.  We have our Lansing rehearsals 
at Everybody Reads on Michigan Ave.  We 
are always in need of more band members.  
If you would like to join the Band, please 
call Paul or Phil at 517-664-1275. 
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Get Ready for the Next 
Lobby Day!
by Director of Policy Sean Kosofsky

Last March, more than 100 citizen 
activists got to watch as Matt’s Safe 
Schools Law was passed in the Michigan 
House during Safe Schools Lobby Day.

This year, we’re aiming for the State 
Senate. And while we can’t guarantee 
as exciting a day as last year, we 
can guarantee that you will have the 
opportunity to help make positive change 
for Michigan’s public school students. 
If you’re in school now, we’ll give you a 
chance to speak up for yourself.

Because of uncertainties in the State 
Legislature’s schedule, we won’t be able 
to announce the exact date for Lobby 
Day until later this month. We do know it 
will happen during a weekday in March, 
though - so if you need to make plans with 
your employer, please give them a heads-
up now!

In other policy news, Triangle is 
involved in the Health Care for Michigan  
ballot measure, which if put on the 
ballot and passed would require our state 
legislature to find a way to guarantee 
health insurance for all of Michigan’s 

citizens. In other words, Proposal 2 or no 
Proposal 2, you and your partner would 
have health insurance. We’re also working 
to stop any efforts to put the so-called 
“Right to Work” measure on Michigan’s 
ballot. Supporters of RTW don’t tell 
you that it’s really a right to work for 
less because if passed it would severely 
damage the right of Michigan’s workers 

to collectively bargain for decent wages, 
healthcare and workplace safety.

Matt’s Safe Schools Law, which would 
help protect Michigan’s schoolkids from 
bullies, passed our State House last March. 
We know the Governor will sign this bill. 
Now all we need is the Senate, and we 
need your help to make it happen. 
 

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
GRANT AND ASSOCIATES, LLC

(517) 484-8228

Terry Grant and Jeanne Harrington, E.A..

We prepare all individual 1040 returns,

 from the simple to the complex.

Our specialties include significant other issues, rentals,

investments and small businesses. 

We e-file all tax returns at no additional charge.

Two tax preparers available year round with 53 years

combined tax experience. 

Give us a call and let us help you

make tax time more fun!
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Calendar of Events!
SUNDAY

Dignity - 11:�0 a.m. mass �nd Sunday of each month. Saint John 
Student Parish, E. Lansing.
P-FLAG Lansing - �-� p.m. �rd Sunday of each month Presbyterian 
church in Okemos.
Light House Chapel - LGBT friendly church -11:00 a.m. service 
- 1�01 Windsor St., Lansing, ��90�.   Contact (�1�) �9�-�0�0 for 
information.
All Saints Episcopal Church, Open and Affirming, Sunday Service 
10am, �00 Abbott, East Lansing.
Edgewood United Chuch of Christ, Open and Affirming, Sunday 
Service 10am, ��9 N. Hagadorn, East Lansing
Unitarian Universalist Church, Open and Affirming, Sunday Services 
9:1�am & 11:1�am, ��� Grove, East Lansing

MONDAY
LGBT AA meeting - �:�0 p.m., University Lutheran Church,  
South Harrison, in East Lansing.
Social Knit Night -  �nd Monday of each month. �:�0 - 9:00 p.m., �19 
S. Waverly Rd. 
Great Lakes Pride Band Rehearsals - �:�0 p.m. at Everybody Reads 
bookstore on East Michigan Ave. for information call Paul or Phil at 
�1�-���-1���.

TUESDAY
Grand River Connection - Fourth Tuesday casual group 
for the “creative class.” Sign-up and get more info at: www.
grandriverconnection.com. 
Greater Lansing Gay Men’s Chorus- Weekley rehearsals are at the 
Molly Grove Chapel of the First Presbyterian Church at �10 W. Ottawa 
St. in downtown Lansing from � to 9pm. To email: info@glgmc.org or 
vist the website at www.glgmc.org.

WEDNESDAY
GLSEN Mid-Michigan - �:�0 p.m. �rd Wednesday of each month in 
Melinda Goff’s room at Eastern.
Suits And The City - 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on the first Wednesday of 
the Month - the location changes each month - please visit www.
suitsandthecity.com for the location or to contact the organization.
LAHR’s Coffee Night - Join your friends - every Wednesday from 
�-10 p.m. at The Gone Wired Cafe, �0�1 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing

THURSDAY
LAHR Bowling - 9 p.m. for the winter, at Holiday Lanes on Grand 
River. Look for us near lane �0. Contact Greg at MILatino@aol.com
Euchre at Esquire Club - registration at �:�0 p.m.
Lansing Community College Gay Straight Alliance - Meets every 
Thursday, �:�0 - �:�0 p.m. at the Gannon Vocational Building ���. 
Contact advisor, Jennifer Spenny email:  spennyj@lcc.edu

FRIDAY
LAHR Downtown Lunch - 11:�0 a.m. second Friday at Soup to Nutz 
Bistro on Kalamazoo & Grand Avenue, credit cards accepted! Contact 
Greg at MILatino@aol.com
LGBT AA meeting, �:�0 p.m., at University United Methodist Church, 
South Harrison, in East Lansing
Lansing Community College Gay Straight Alliance - Meets every 
Friday, � �pm at the Gannon Vocational Building ���. Contact our 
advisor, Jennifer Spenny email: spennyj@lcc.edu  

SATURDAY
LAHR Breakfast Club - 11 a.m. �rd Sat. each month – met at Denny’s 
Restaurant at ��01 East Grand River in East Lansing – close to Park 
Lake.  Contact Bill ���-1�19 or beachlerb@sbcglobal.net .
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Join LAHR Today!
LAHR Membership &Subscription Information

Name(s) ________________________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ___________________________________________________________________

Phone/Email ____________________________________________________________________

Visit LAHR Online!!
www.LAHRonline.org

Pet Support Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 1�0�1, Lansing, MI ��901

or call (�1�) ���-9�99 or email us at PetSupportMi@aol.com

 

Advertise in the LGBT News!

Our advertising rates:
  Full page - $90
  2/3 page - $75
  1/2 page - $65
  1/3 page - $45
  1/4 page - $35
  1/6 page - $25

Deadline is the 10th of each month

For more information contact Bill Beachler �1�-���-1�19 or 
email Bill at beachlerb@sbcglobal.net

All ads must be submitted  
in electronic format, 

preferably in PDF or EPS format

Pay for 6 months in advance  
and get one month free! 

Join LAHR Today 
and Get a 

Free T-Shirt!

Yes, I would like to join LAHR to support 
 its activities by enclosing my contribution of:

 q $15.00   Limited income membership includes the LGBT News mailed to 
your address, Association voting rights and a tax deduction.
 q $20.00   Individual membership includes the LGBT News mailed to your 
address, Association voting rights and a tax deduction.
 q $40.00   Family membership includes the LGBT News mailed to your 
address, Association voting rights for up to two individuals in the household 
and a tax deduction.
 q $50.00   Matron/Patron membership at this organizational sustaining 
level includes the LGBT News mailed to your address, Association voting 
rights for up to two individuals in the household and a tax deduction.
 q $100.00+ Benefactor membership at this organizational sustaining level 
includes the LGBT News mailed to your address, Association voting rights for 
up to two individuals in the household, and a tax deduction.

First time members will receive a LAHR T-shirt.  Renewing members who donate at 
the Matron/Patron or Benefactor level will also receive a LAHR T-Shirt.

Please make checks payable and return to:
LAHR, Inc., P.O. Box 6565, East Lansing, MI 48826

Contributions to LAHR are deductible on your federal income tax return.
“The purpose of the Lansing Association for Human Rights is to improve the quality of life for Lesbian, 

Gay, Bisexual and Transgender people throughout the greater Lansing area through civil rights activities, 
communications, education, social events and supportive services.”  


